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IT WAS NOT MUTUAL

Bismarck Refuses to Forgive or Forgat His
Master or His Wrongs.

EVIDENCE OF HIS SPIRIT ACCUMULATES

Publication of an Account of tbo Rupture

Haiti to Have His Atsent.

SAO STORY FROM KING OTTO'S HOME

Lieutenant Niebler Driven to Suicide Through

Guarding tbo Insane Monarch ,

NEW SWINDLE IN A HOLLAND HOTEL

Four Men n Simple Dodge nnd
Stick the Landlord for n Illc

Dill Interesting Noirs Irolu
Die 1'iitlicrliiinl.-

ICopyrljMcil

.

1SD3 tin the I'reti VulilhMna Com-

Br.nux

-

, Nov. 25. [New York World
Cable Special to Tun BKC.I If any further
proof was ronulrotl than that pointed out in

[ this correspondence that there was not only

| ,1 no reconciliation between Emperor William
nnd Bismarck last October , but that the
hitter's reply was an abrupt refusal of the
kaiser's kindly worded Invitation , the publi-

cation
¬

this week by Historian Blum ot an
account of the rupture between the emperor
and Bismarck makes the fact entirely ob-

vious.

¬

. That this publication was undoubt-
edly

¬

made with Bismarck's consent , if not"with his actual Instigation , is apparent.
The hostile tone of the disclosures is ac-

cepted
¬

In Germany ns indicating the present
and final disposition of the great exile- at-

Friedrlchsruho toward his titular master.-

SHU

.

n hick Mun.

Bismarck is reported to bo nblo to take
daily walks , but still is extremely weak.
Ills doctor expects that ho will bo com-
pletely

¬

restored to health by spring.
Countess Herbert Bismarck gave birth to a
daughter at .Schoenhans on Wednesday.
This is Prince Bismarck's third grandchild ,

his sou , Count William , having two daugh-
ters.

¬

.

The emperor at a recent shooting party
with Prince Llohrowsky at Kuchclna in
Silesia shot 730 pheasants and one rabbit. He
used cloven guns and fired 2,000 shots. At a
banquet after at Castle Uhlanto the band
played army marches and hunting tunos.
According to the Cologne Gazette the cnv-

peror finally took the baton from the hand
of_ the leader and conducted a whole inarch
from beginning to end-

.Elcanoro
.

Duso has recovered from her
attack of Influenza and is now playing in-

Vienna. . She will appear at the Lcsaing
theater here on December 2-

.Droo
.

Illui to Dcntli.-

A
.

sad story comes from the residence , or
rather prison of mad King Otto of Bavaria.
Castle Puerslcnried has a military guard
consisting of half a regiment , Recently
Lieutenant Leopold Nlobler of an infantry
regiment was detailed for this command. 11

was looked on by his brother ofilccrs as t
kind of banishment. The lioutcnant , af-

fccted by the constant sight.of the mad king
soon grow melancholy himself , and finally
Induced a young lady relative to come and
eharo his banishment. Sno soon , howavcr
tired of staying In the desolate castle and
wanted to take long drives and walks in the
neighborhood. The lieutenant accompanied
her on several of these without leave. For
this ho was to have been tried by court
martini , but before the day appointed ho was
found dead in the forest , having shot himself.

The ICrcuz Xcitung gives this account of a
recent visit to comto d'Eu : "Tho comto
still upholds the ] noble motto of the imperial
house. 'Nothing against all for the pconlc. '

As long as Brazil believes that she fares
better under republican government the
hoiise of Brapanza will make no attempt to
foist Itself on the Brazilian government , but

. If the majority of the people should offer d
recall the Orlcar.4 family will certainly fol-

low
¬

that summons. "
Il'a Iteally a New One.

Three distinguished looking men arrived
til Mecl.ula , Holhiml , recently and put up at-
a leading hotel , entering themselves on the
visitor's book as American commissioners
to the Antwerp exposition. On thn evening
ol the third day , Just before supper , a man
nrrlvcd and presented himself to the land-
lord

¬

as a Parisian detective , and showed
thrco photographs which the landlord
recognized as those of his American
commissioners. The detective said that
they wore criminals who had long been
wanted by the police. All dined together ,
nnd after the dessert the detective arose and
said to the astounded company that ho win
obliged to arrest the three American gentle-
men

¬

as bank robbers. The three attempted
to escape , but with the assistance of the
landlord they wcro secured. The detective
placed his prisoners in a cab , but before
driving away ho asked the landlord :

'Have they settled their billt"-
'They have not."
'How much is III"-
It was 8ltt francs. "
'Very well ," said the detective , ' -we shall

Boarch the scoundrels at the station and
tottloyour bill from the proceeds. Now ,

driver , hurry to the police station , "
The landlord Instill waiting. Neither the

detective nor the thrco American commls-
ilpncra

-*
have appeared at the police station.-

Uipcrlenco
.

In tlio I.lc o ,

A Gorman named Martin Wlclc was
oVercIy wounded by the bomb outrage at-

Barcelona. . Ho had been in business there
for some years. Ills cousin has received
fiom bis mother In Berlin the following let-
text "LIizlo. Wick ( the wife ) was seated In
the theater next to her husband. Toward
10 o'clock the explosion took place , filling the
ulr with thick suioko. Lizzie felt herself
pushed forward and found herself in the
meet in front of the theater. She looked
iround and called out for her husband , and
not finding him , ran back into the theater ,
cllmba! across the bodies of the
victims on the stage , and from there Into
Ihp boxes , turning over everybody , She had
to clear away shattered arms , legs and
hands and was covered with blood , but
found no trace of her husband , About 12-

o'clock bho loft the theatre , half tnad , and
alarmed Martin's friends. At 4 o'clock tie|
ticxt morning Martin was discovered uncon-
scious

¬

In the hospital , Llrzlo was not
wounded , but is now very 111. Martin's
wounds are dreadful. Kor several days he
Vas unconscious. Ho has pounds on his
Iicad and ever his eyes , and one on the
brldgo pf his nose. The wont is on the
back of his hcaa. A piece ot iron vent.

straight through his skull. The physicians
hope , however , to pull him through. "

vniKUK WILL TIII ; TAX PAM.?

Qnrttlon llint Invite * Grrnt Attention In-

irritvtnjr( ,1ml Now ,
[ Corl7iffJ| ) ina < Oarttin njiw..ulB-
EIU.IN% Nov. 2" . [ Now York Herald

Cable -Special to TUB BF.E.I Before begin-
ning

¬

your work it Is n peed thing to tnko a-

rest. . The Kclchstag is preparing for its hard
work by an night clays rest. Its program is-

an Important one. The next thing It will
take up will be the commercial treaties with
Spain , Scrvia nnd Koumanh , which are
minor matters , and then will como the more
important Kussian treaty which has been
lagging nlontr. Thn final result is still , of
course , indcllnltc. The smaller treaties will
fro through without a doubt. But with re-

gard
¬

to the other matter, the conservatives
and the ngragrian party will make them-
selves

¬

heard , and will oppose the Russian
treaty on the ground that It would be In-

jurious
¬

to the agricultural Interests of Ger-
many.

¬

. On the other hand , the government
takes a very calm view of this threatened
opposition.

After the commercial treaties have been
disposed of it is expected that the budget
will have precedence over everything else.
The debate will turn on the i ways and means
to make m > wh.it h necessary to meet the
Increased expenditures necessitated by the
new army bill , nnd how much is to bo placed
on tobacco , wlno and stamps. All those who-

re interested In the articles mentioned will
naturally strongly 'oppose all attempts at-
ndlrect taxation. The most favorable

proposition Is to pat a tax on the bourse
ransactions , although thcio Is much objec-
lon on the ground that the Just will have to-

.utter with the unjust.
The proposed tax on wine hits southern

Germany , and , therefore , there is opposition
rom that quarter. The quantity produced
s relatively small and this item is not likely
o pass. x

The opposition to the tax on tobacco is not
so great since It will be the most productive.
But tlio complaints of the tobacco growers
are to bo heard anu it is their opinion that
ho tax would kill a flourishing Industry and

throw thousands of worklngmcn out of em-

ployment.
¬

. Outside of the circle of those
who arc affected by the taxes It is not
denied that tobacco would bo the best article
to tax and a great many people have como
around to this opinion. PAUL LI.NUC.

SATE IX I1AY11I *.

Crew ot the Schooner Frank S. Warren Es-
cape

¬

* from tlio Angry Atlantic.
Copytolittd S.1J by Jamci Cordon ntiin-tt ,
HAVKI : , Nov. 2. ) . fNow York Herald Cable
Special to Tnu BCE.I Schooner Frank S.

Warren of Bath , Me. , bound from Bruns-
wick

¬

, Ga. , to South Araoy , struck bad
weather off Hatteras November 7. She was
pooped by a heavy sea , and the second mate
was washed overboard , but was recovered
with a line , The water was gaining on the
pumps when a hurricane sea washed
clear over the ship , taking off the
boats , the forward deck house , the
main forebooms , the bulwarks and the
deck load ot lumber. All hands were in the
mizzcii rigging till S in the evening. When
they ventured down they found the fore
cabin stove in and all provisions gone except
a chunk of salt beef and n small tank o
water. The ship was straining heavily anil
the ducks were level with the water. The
men hoisted signals of distress and on the
10th inst. a steamer and a barque passed
without seeing them in latitude thirty-six
degrees forty minutes , longitude seventy'
two degrees. On tbo morning of the lltl
they sighted the steamer Iran of Liverpool
bound from Now Orleans to Havre. She at-
tempted to launch her starboard boat , bn
through the heavy rolling of the steamer
the detaihlng gear was shipped , landing the
boat on the rail , stovlng her in. Eventually
she launched u small boat In charge of Chie
Officer Jennings , who made two trips to th
schooner and tool: off the crew of eight men
Before leaving they set fire to the schooner.
All hands arrived in Havre last night.-

1'Olt

.

A COLD 1IASIS-

.lOVcitiment

.

( of San S.iluulor Declares for n
Sound Currency hyslem.-

1S3J
.

DU the I'rcss I'ulAlth'no Com-

SAX SALVADOR , Nov. 25. [Now York
World Cable Special to TIIE BEE. ] Iho
government hopes for complete success In its
schcmo of placing the country on a
gold basis , and believes that gcttins
rid of a fluctuating silver basis will
gfve the country much advantage over
neighboring nations employing only silver.
There has been much grumbling among
merchants , who are compelled to pay the
gradually lucre iblug proportion of custom
duty in American gold coin , but everybody
now perceives that the ultimate result will
bo beneficial to the country.

Exaggerated statements of the amount of
taxes imposed on importing merchandise
have been sent abroad. In many cases the
amount docs not reach $2,000 yearly on the
business of a largo house. Exports this
year will bo great , especially fn coffee.

INTIMIDATING CITIZENS.

Citizens of Uruguay Comnlnln that They"-
Calinnt Vote In Safety.-

Coj
.

[ ! i3i'ftlSM JMMI Gordon llennttt.i-
Moxruviuuo , Uruguay ( via Galveston ,

Tex. ) , Nov. 2.VBy[ Mexican Cable to the
Now York Herald Special to TUB BEE. ]
In consequence of the apparent prepara-
tions

¬

of the government for violence and in-

timidation
¬

at tomorrow's legislative elec-
tions

¬

, a majority of the citizens have de-

termined
¬

to refrain from voting. They will
remain at homo. Foreign residents hero
comment strongly on the fact that there Is-

no foreign gunboat in the port to protect
their interests at this critical period.-

LA
.

LiiiEitTAn , San Salvador (via Galveston ,

Tex. ) , Nov. 2o.By[ Mexican Cable to th o
New York Herald Special to TUB BBC. ]

President Ezeta has accepted the second
section of the Santa Ana railway.

Minister Baker will return to Nicaragua
tomorrow , There has been no abatement of
the strained relations and unfriendly feel-
ings

¬

between Nicaragua and Honduras.-

IT

.

WAS A MUKDKKOUS CONSP1UACY ,

Sensational Clrcuuistnuctf Surrounding ; the
Death ot Lieutenant Jlamurougli ,

1S3J bu Ut * Associated j'r . .-

lF.ni.M'.i nun , Nov. 25. In Iho sheriff's court
In this city today Alfred Me'ason was charged
with trying to drown Lieutenant Windsor
Hambrough In Ardlaraont bay on August J ,

and with murdering him in a wood on the
following day by shooting :. The murder of-

Lioutcnant Hambrough remains shrouded in
almost as much mystery now as It did in
August last when It first attracted the at-
tention

¬

of the English and Scotch press.
The scene of tlio tragedy is almost as fa-

miliar
¬

to American as to British tourists , it-
Is situated in one of the loveliest parts of the
Clydo at tlio entrance to the famous Kyle*
of Buto and only about twenty minutes

ox SECOMI

MADE A DECIDED HIT

Jhancsllor Von Oaprivi's' Sposoa oa the Ger-

man

¬

Commercial Treaties ,

CONVICTION CARRIED WITH HIS WORDS

3 cces3 of tbo Measures Are Now Said to Bo

More Than Assured.

OPPOSITION TO THEM IS STILL STRONG

Leadint: Bankers Protest Againit the Pro-

posed

¬

Stamp Act.

SOME UNPOPULAR SCHEMES OF TAXATION

Schemes far Uniting the h'ccoi-

inry
-

Uovenun Xot In I'opnltir Tnvor-

Unlverial SulrraEO Ullt Cer-

luans

-
In Afrlcrt-

.Copurtntcil

.

1S)1 bu Wie Associated
Bcnus , Nov. 23. The Keichstag , after

three days vacation , began its dellbsration-
of the commercial treaties proposed between
Germany and Houmania , Servia and Spain.
The fate of these measures wai regarded as
doubtful until Chancellor von Caprlvl made
his firm speech In support of them yester-
day

¬

evening. It Is recognized on nil sides
that the chancellor mido a decided hit
when he remarked , referring to the attacks
made upon him on the ground that, ho did
not posspss an acre of land , and , therefore ,
was not an interested party, would the
agrarians have considered that tie would
have been a chancellor more to their taste
if he had been a landed proprietor and up to
the "lips in debt , " since when ho asked
' Had Germany sunk so low that self-interest
was to be regarded as the chief motive of
the servants of the stutci"-

Chlor Ailment nf ttio runners.
The chancellor then assured the acrarians

that ho had brought the whole strength of
his mind to the study of the aricultural
question and said that ho had arrived at the
conclusion that the chief ailment of hus-
bandry

¬

was the excessive burdening of land
with debt , nnd the conversion of Germany
from an exporter of grain into an Importer
of grain and the scarcity of laborers was
due to the attraction exercised upon the
farming communities by the great Industrial
centers. It is generally believed by the best
informed politicians today that the admira-
ble

¬

defense of the treaties made by the
chancellor assures their bafety in spite of
any opposition which may bo broughtto
bear against them.

Secretary of State von M-arschnll's open-
ing

¬

speech also made a deep impression
upon the Reichstag. He succeeded in show-
Ing

-

that while a refusal to vote the treaties
would not osneflt the landed proprietors In-

anytway it would hurt all other interests.
But , at the best , the majority in favor of
the treaties will not be largo , and the same
uncertainty prevails in regard to uvery other
public question. Never before have the
affairs of the country' bsen stirred up to
such a degree as at present. Nearly every
party, with the exception of the socialists
and Herr liichter's wing of ( the frelsinnigo
party , Is united upon every proposition
made by the government , and an equally
disturbed state of affairs seems to prevail
upon every proposition made by the differ-
ent

¬

parties. *

Opposed by All Parties.
The now proposed taxes upon tobacco ,

wine and receipts continue to meet with a
growing and formidable opposition from all
parties.-

At
.

Thursday's -meeting of the bankers ,

who asscmoled in order to enter a vigorous
irotest against the proposed stamp tax ,

very strong words were uttered , and It was
ieclded to do everything possible to prevent
this taxation. The meeting was of special
mportance , in view of the fact that ovary

banking Institution , including those whose
connections with the government were well
mown , were represented. Their resolutions
declared that not only tlio exchange busi-
ness

¬

, but the whole trade of Germany would
suffer Immensely from the tax. The capital
represented at the meeting was about 1,000-

000,000
, -

marks.
Attacked the Chancellor' * Speech.

Upon the resumption of the debate in the
Reichstag today , Ilerr Hammerstoln , con-

servative
¬

, warmly attacked Chancellor
von Capri vl's speech of yesterday , saying
that if the chancellor's remark , that ho
could no longer agree with the conscrva-
lives , Implied his bcparation from them ,

they must adapt theaiselvcs to tlio new
situation , but the speaker doubted whether
the government was possible in Germany or
Prussia without the aid of the conserva-
tives.

¬

. Formerly they had looked to the
government for help In critical moments ;

now , while admitting the prevalent agrlcul-
tural distress , the chancellor was unable to
hit upon a plan of relief. The present
government was thus reduced , according to
Herr Hannnerstein , to a 'ovcl qulto out of
keeping with old Prussian traditions. In-

closing Ilerr Hummerstoln strongly opposed
the now treaties.

Secretary of State Herr yon Marschall ,

replying , said ho was still waltin ? to hoar
evidence adduced that the treaties were in-

Juriojs
-

to agricultural interests , The gov-

ernment
¬

, ho added , was not lighting the con-

servatives
¬

as such , but only opposed them
when they did not pursue a moderate course.
Continuing , Herr von Marschall said that
when , fifteen years ago , ho himself advo-
cated

¬

n moderate 'duty on cereals he was re-
garded

¬

a3 an extreme agrarian ; for a state
like Germany an extreme tariff was abso-
lutely

¬

necessary , for without It it was im-
possible

¬

to adequately protect all branches
of national industry.

Agriculture , Secrotar.v von Marshall said ,
could gain nothing by a rejection of the
treaty with Houmania , while , on the othoi
hand , German industries would suffer , ant
with them the working classes , and , there-
fore , agriculture , would also bo affected in-

directly. . Ultimately the treaties were re-

ferrcd to a committee. In spite of botl-
frclslnnigc parties , the people's party um
the boclalist party, the Reichstag adjournet
until Mondaywhen the subject will bo again
discussed.

Uiilvorj.il fiutfraco lull.
The frcisinnigo bill , which has been sub

milled to the Reichstag , demanding uui
venal , equal and direct suffrage , proposes to
give representation to every 10 j,9QO persons
and Its effect would be to incrcaso the mem-
bersnip of the Reichstag to 500 and to
largely Increase tho' representation of al
largo cities , giving Berlin eighteen seats
The bill has not the slightest cuancoo
being passed , and the socialist bill , propos-
ing to make everybody above the ago of 0

eligible to rote , without distinction to cx , is
regarded as nn untimclyjoke. The woman's
movement In Germany moves entirely in a
different direction ihat of the Ameri-
can

¬

woman , and haV never" included female
suffrage among It4 aspirations. The Gor-
man

¬

delegates to tliij woman's congress at
the World's fajrj never spnko during
the discussion "fit fomala suffrogc. It-

Jshould bo ri&d , however , that
men ot undounu d conservative per-
suasion will assist II the German woman's
movement because I directs Its efforts sim-
ply

¬

to the elevation 11 women in social clr-
clcs. . A high fichoo for females was opened
only a month ago , tl o first of Its kind in
Prussia , for prcparii ? girls for n university
course. It will sbor ly bo put under the pa-
tronage

¬

of rx-Emprt is Frederick. It is be-

lieved
¬

that the socla Ists by their bill simply
intended carrying idr agitation into the
wide class of BourRO women whcro , how-
ever

¬

, they are llkolyto| find but small sym ¬

pathy.
Dljtrlbutllic Soclnllst I.Ucrntnre.

Another moJo of promoting the socialist
propaganda was recently adopted in the
rural districts. lumbers Of the party dls- .
guised as hawKers visit the houses of peas-
ants

¬

under the pretext of selling wares , but
really in order to distribute socialist prints.

The socialist !) are holding numerous meet-
ings

¬

to protest againkt the proposed Incrcaso-
of

*

the tobacco duty.
Emperor speech to the naval re-

cruits
¬

at Kiel is rehewod cvidenco of the
deep personal interest ho takes In such
services. After exhorting the recruits to
behave In an exemplary manner toward for-

eigners
¬

, the emperori concluded with there-
mark : "My eyes watch over everything
and those who do their duty may bo certain
of my gratitude. " i

The Hamburger Nachrichtun , dcallne with
the Cologne Gazette's avtlcto on Blum's
book , denies that Prince Bismarck's retire-
ment

¬

from ofllco was brought about by his
own initiative , and declares that Blum's
chronology details the period in question in-

nn incorrect manner. The Hamburger Nach-
richten

-

further denies the statement of the
Braunschwcigcr Landes Xcltuns to the
effect that Blum submitted proofs of his
book to Prince Bismarck for revision pre-
vious

¬

to its being published ,

The Hamburg-American Steamship com-
pany

¬

intends to extend all its service to
Copenhagen after the opening of Copenhagen
as u free port.

Had no Official Orleln.
The Associated press learns that the

varniug published in'seyeral of the promi-
cnt

-

papers , to the effect , that the govern-
nent

-

will give no subsidy to Germans ex-

tibiting
-

at the Midwinter exposition at San
"Vanciseo' has no official origin.
The National Zeltung says that it is not-

e bo expected tiat) ,the government do-

nands
-

for colonial purposes this year will
a granted without considerable stormy
Debate in the Uoiehstasr. Parliament is-

skod to vote an additional 1,033,030 marks ,
) r 3,500,000 marks in' all for German East
Vfrico'and 803,003, marks for German South-
vest Africa. Ihb coafidonco of the German
ettlcrs In East Africa has bsen restored ,

ind It Is believed thatf the now agreement
cgardlng boundary relations with England
vill not lead to any-discussion worth men-
ioning.

-

. ** *

Herr Eugene Wolff , who , during the time
of Governor von Soden in Africa was for-

liddcn
-

to remain In German Africa and who
vas recently received by Chancellor von
aprivi , is now at liberty to resume his ex-

ilorattons
-

should he desire to do so. It ap-
pears

¬

that the conversation which theexi-
lorer

-

had with the chancellor tended to
prove to the latter that Herr Wolff'scrllicjsm-
of Von Sodon's policy iu the German-African
colony was based upon the fact that the

ovcrnor was undoubtedly mistaken In his
treatment of the natives , a ? well as in the
manner iu which lie ruled" the colonists-

.It
.

has been stated that Herr Wolff was in-

vited
¬

to resume his explorations in Africa ,

but it is now understood that Herr Wolff has
not been asked to enter the Imperial service
ana that ho would not enter the service even
If he were asked , but the explorer's banish
men I has been ended-

.DUtastoIul'

.

to vrilltnm.
Among the emblems proposed by Rclnhold-

Bcgas , the sculptor , to adorn the nationa
monument to bo erected In accordance with
the vote of the Reichstag to Emperor Wil
Ham I in Berlin , wore a ballot box , the
tables of law , the laurel wreath and a cross ,

representing in the first two emblems the
participation of the people In the shaping of
public affairs. But the emperor has ordered
Begas to remove those emblems , saying that
the monument is not to bo a people's monu-
ment

¬

, but a dynastic monument. It will be
remembered soon after ihodcath'of William
I , that the Reichstag , acting under high
patriotic pressure , voted unanimously ( the
socialists leaving the ] iall) the sum of 10,00-
0marksifor this monument.-

A
.

now uolltlcal departure has boon taken
by the government as to the way of treating
press statements and attacks on the govern-
ment

¬

, or on parties connected with it. Hith-
erto

¬

such attacks havo'becn allowed to re-

main
¬

unanswered for weeks. Even in the
case of Herr Mohwa t's pamphlet the latter
rccelv.cd no reply from the secretary of war
tor fully a month. Wow hardly twenty-four
hours Is allowed'to pass before the false re-

ports
¬

arc corrected by the Relchauzer , the
scmi-nfllclal newspaper. It Is stated that a-

very strict watchrls {tout over the press and
political meeting* and almost dally the Ofll-

clal
-

Gazette has' to contradict statements
which might mislead public opinion-

.Ulsmurok

.

ariil tlio Emperor.
With Prince flfsmirck's improved health ,

somoof his ndlnirepf' have began again to
force news into publicity which might have
a tendency to onco'more raise bitter feeling
between the prince and the omporor. The
Associated press , however , is In a position
to know that everything will bo avoided by
the government which might destroy the
effect of Emperor William's recent advances
to Bismarck.- I

The American Thanksgiving dinner In this
city will bo celobratpd In great stylo. Last
year the Amerlcaii doctors of this city ar-
ranged

¬

the dinner. 'Tills year tlio committee
constituted itself but of all parties and
passed a rule that no foreigner whatever
should bo invited to the American feast ,

leaving the wine question , which was a dis-
turbing

¬

clement at the fast dinner , to bo de-
cided

¬

by each guest present. Ambassador
Runyon will preside and invitations have
been accepted by neatly every American
consul , including those of the district of the
consul general of Frinkfon. Thus , for the
first time , the- American intercut iu the
whole o ! Germany will be united as a mark
of appreciation of the elevation of the United
States mlnlstcry to the position of an em-

bassy.
¬

.

Prince Alexander' * Jtcuialus.-
GIUTZ

.
, Nov. S3. The remains of Prince

Alexander of Battcnburg wcro dispatched
by special train for Sofia today , accompanied
by the Bulgarian deputations sent to escort
the body to tbo Bulgarian capital.

SLOWLY GIVING WAY

Gladstone's Mortal frame No Longer Com-

mensurate

-

to His Most-rful Spirit's Effort.

END OF THE GrtAND OLD MAN NOT FAS OFF

Ho Admits Himself that Life for Him is

Nearly a Tale that is Told ,

ALREADY DISCUSSING HIS SUCCESSOR

Anxious Partisans Anticipate the Leader's

Dissslution Before Parliament's' End.

BETWEEN ROSEBERY AND HARCOUR-

TItuincnse Popularity ot the foreign Secre-

tary
¬

Seems to Give Him Almost u

Clear Tr.ick to the Honored
1'oit of Premier.-

CopurlaWtd

.

[ 1SS3 the Prtu PiMMitno Com-

LOXDOK

-

, Nov. 85. [ Now York World
Cable Special to Tun DEE. ] Mr. Glad-
stone

-

impresses his watchful friends as hav-
ing

¬

failed more in health and spirits during
the past eight weeks tban in all the eight
years before during which ho lias fought
the great battle for home rule. It is no
secret among his friends that ho was
urgently in favor of Iho immediate dissolu-
tion

¬

of Parliament after the Lords rejected
the bill in September. Ho could
then throw himself vigorously into the
conflict , and if ho carried the country his
place would bo supreme among the English
statesmen of the century. Even if defeated
he believed that defeat would only be tem ¬

porary. Ho is absolutely sure that England
will bo forced ultimately , at latest before
the end of the century , to errant tbo measure
of justice to Ireland. Wbathcrlt was vic-

tory
¬

or defeat , therefore , ho was anxious to-

nbido by an immediate anneal on the sole
issue of homo rule , but the more cautious
members of the cabinet overbore him and
it was decided to delay dissolution until ,

through various measures of English re-

forms
¬

, the English constituency could bo
successfully appealed to.

Misses Ills rhjslclau-rrlend.
The great leader was disappointed and

those close to him say it has bad n serious
effect. Moreover, the death of his faithful
friend and physician , Sir Andrew Clark , oc-

curred
¬

simultaneously with the beginning ot
the present session of Parliament. Glad-
stone

¬

seemed to have Implicit confidence in-

him. . Hogavo , at least , implicit obedience
to the physician's commands , and Sir
Andrew maintained a very sharp watch over
his patient's habits of lfo! nnd work. Glad-
stone

-
has now no ono except his wife

to 'excrciso this control and' the
fact has baen prejudicial to his *

health. While not directly responsible
for the conduct through Commons of either
of the two bills before thai body , he has re-

mained
¬

in place day ana night and spoken
from ono to thrco times at every sitting.
The Opposition , while pretending not to bo
hostile to the principle of cither bill , is op-
posing

¬

both with all the tactics so familiar
in the homo rule contest , and it is now ap-
parent that adjournment cannot bo reached
before Christmas nnd the government has
threatened to hold an adjourned session in
January if necessary to dispose of both bills.
This would deprive Gladstone of his usual
winter visit to the south of Franco , unless
pressure ny wife or iriends could prevail
over his obstinacy.

Ills Work Is Telling on Him. .

Already ho is showing unusual , It not
alarming , proofs of debility. His pallor is
visibly accentuated , his usual "cat naps" on
the treasury bench are longer continued and
more profound , Ins habitual buoyancy has in-

a largo measure abandoned him and I have
it from an intimate associate that he has
himself expressed the fear that ho will not
survive another birthday after the one which
completes his 84th year next mo'nth-

.It
.

Is definitely determined that the homo
rule bill will not bo again introduced in this
Parliament ; that dissolution and appeal to
the country must bo first had. Unless , there-
fore

¬

, Mr. Gladstone can bo persuaded to take
immediate rest his friends fear with him
that ho will not bo with them to lead the on-
coming

¬

contest , but ho has been so far deaf
to all appeals.

Who Will Succeed Him.
With Gladstone's death , who would suc-

ceed
¬

to the leadership ! It Is nn easy answer
that the succession Is between Sir William
Vcrnon Harcourt and Lord Kosebery. Up-
to last week all probabilities pointed to the
former's succession because of his long ex-
perience

¬

and many distinguished services to-

tlio party , nnd the fact that ho has already
held the responsible positions in several lib-
eral

¬

governments , naturally tending to gen-
eral

¬

acceptance that his place Is
next to the present leader , but the
splendid success of Hoscbcry's chair-
manship

¬

of the coal confcrenco commit-
tee

¬

changed all this in a day. Whether
this happy result was duo to his well-known
tact , suavity of manner and real ability in
the management of men , as shown In his
equally successful chairmanship of the Lon-
don

¬

county council matters , is not affecting
popular opinion-

.Moit
.

Popular Since. I'tlt.
All newspapers and sneakers glvo the

credit to him and he Is nt this moment far
and away the most popular Englishman since
tbo day of Pitt , "God bless Kosebery" was
so constant u saying in the mouths of the
strikers nnd their wives and in the news-
paper

¬

reports after the issue of the confer-
ence

¬

that the words would have been the
hcadlino In every English paper the morn-
ing

¬

after if they over indulged In plctur-
csquo headlines ,

In fact Kosobery has every clement tend-
ing

¬

to popularity. He Is not only urbane ,

lor his speeches show that ho has a com-
mand

¬

of satlro equal to Iiarcourt's ; ho is a
tremendous worker and a great sportsman ,
A colt in his stable is now favorite for the
Derby in 1893 , and If the year "J3 limls him
the winner of .tno Derby and at the game
time prime minister , the imaginative Eng-
lishman

¬

can conceive of no possible bliss to
any man beyond the double honor.

Wealthy and Generoiif.-

As

.

is well known he caino Into an linmcnio
fortune by his marriage with MIssHotbs-
chlld.

-

. She was an heiress to not less tban
00000000. When she dlod two years ago
she loft to thrco children only fl'.OOO.OO-
O.Iho

.

re it ho hr.d transferred to her husband
during her life. While not solf-indulgent in
any way , he is very hospitable and Indeed
fulfills everything expected of a nobleman.-

On
.

the other hand , even before his success
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last week , ho had made himself much liked
among the common people by his progressive
course over since ho entered public life , by
his steadfast support of Gladstone when
nearly all the liberal psers went over to the
enemy, and by his consistent efforts In be-

half
-

of the masses of London when chair-
man

¬

of the county council. Ho is recognized
as n safe man by the merchant class , ns
shown by the general gratification when he
was made foreign minister.

Ono of Ills Achievements.
The vast measure of his popularity In the ,

matter of the settlement of the coal strike
may bo estimated when It is remembered
that not only had 30,033 miners been on a-

triko for sixteen weeks , with the attcnd-
nt

-
consequences of heartrending misery

nd starvation , but hundreds of other Indus-
rics

-

, with hundreds of thousands of work-
nencompulsorily

-

idlewere seriously affected
f not actually paralyzed. Capital suf-
erc'4

-

almost equally with labor. In pro-
ious dispatches I have given the figures of-

he immense losses to railroads alone.
Certain to llo Premier.-

If
.

Gladstone should die tomorrow Parlia-
ment

¬

would not bo dissolved , and possibly
ho names of both Harcourt and Rosobery-
ould coma bcforo the queen. It Is not

ilfllcult to determine to which her profer-
nce

-
would bo inclined , nor.to.prppljesy rtiq-

.ctual result. If , hownvor , Harcourt slibuld"-

nakc a contest to the point of danger of the
party , then a compromise might bo agreed
n with the result of , say , Earl Spencer's
ircmiership for the coming season only.

Alter Iho dissolution and before the people
hero will bo no contest of Roseberry's-
eadership. . Ho has , moreover , the hearty
:o-oueration of Herbert Asquith , the present
lome secretary , and if ho lives long enough
lie is now but 35)) ho is sure to make a great

mark in EnglUh history. BALLAIIU SMITU-

.AXOTIIUIt

.

CAH1NKT CIUS1S.

This Time the Advisor * of President Carnet
of Jranco KcBlin

, Xoy. 23. The entire French cabi-
net

¬

has rosigned.-
As

.

soon as the Chamber of Deputies was
ready for business this morning debate on-

.ho Jaurcs motion was resumed. After
Premier Dupuy and M. Gobel had spoken it
was stated in Iho lobbies that M. Viette ,

minister of public works , and M. Tsrrler ,

minister of commerce , had resigned. Later
t was reported that Petrat , minister of

finance , had also resigned and it soon oecame
known that the resignation of all these thrco
ministers had been tendered.

After speeches from both sides M , Palle-
tan counted the tribune and demanded to
know whether ha haa the entire cabinet or
only a portion of the cabinet before him.-

To
.

this Premier Dapuy replied : ' 'The
whole cabinet Is here. You can speak."

M. Dupuy's remark was greeted with loud
cheers and raised n violent tumult on the(
part of the extreme left , many members of
the latter party declaring that Petrat had
handed in his resignation. This caused M-

.Pelletan
.

to exclaim in a loud tone , " .Not
having a united cabinet before mo , 1 decline
to speak."

M. Pellctan's remark caused the left side
to break out into renewed applause , which
was intermixed with const lerablo tumult
M. lirlsson declared the ministry's conduct
was unconstitutional , and that it was impos-
slble to keep un the debate. Tremendous
cheering greeted this remark , and there was
more tumult and considerable disorder on
nil sides of the Chamber , after which M-

.Jaures
.

withdrew his interpolation , pending
a reconstruction of the cabinet. This caused
renewed excitement , during which It was
announced that the cabinet had resigned ,

and then the Chamber of Deputies adjourned
until Monday.-

M
.

, Goblet urged that there was special
need for a revision of thn constitution and
for an income tax , and upon ending ills
speech was most enthusiastically cheeredI

by the members of the extreme left , .

Premier Dunuy'n Itcply.
Premier Dupuy followed , Ho maintained ,

in spite of the protests of the opposition
that the country wanted neither a revision
of the constitution noran Income taxand ho
added that neither was there any popular
demand for a separation of the church and
state. [Strong marks of disapproval , ] The
ministry , ho continued , remained faithful to
the principles of the revolution , but repudi-
ated

¬

tlio theories of the socialists , which
substituted the state for the individual and
Disposed of private property by confiscation
and robbery.

When the applause had subsided the
speaker continued , saying that the ministry
would steadfastly defend Individual liberty
and the freedom of labor , as well as the
principle of property , and assured the Cham-
ber

¬

that the government would by wise
measures try to improve the lot of the work-
ing

¬

classes.-
M

.

, Dupuy , after reminding the Chamber
of thc'.lcgUlatlvo program , asked the depu-
ties

¬

to say clearly whether or not the cabi-
net

¬

possessed their confidence.
After M. Dupuy had declared the cabinet

Intact , M. Pellotau exclaimed ; "Everyone
understands that wo only want itralghtfor-

OX

-

SING SOFT AND LOW

Monitors of Emperor Dom Pedro's Family
Are Not Making Much Ado.

LIVING QUIETLY AT BOULOGNE'SUR-SEINE

Count and Oountojs iVEu Keep Their Own
Oounsels nud Abide at Home.

CHAT WITH THE COUNTESS' CHAMBERLAIN

Baron do Mnritiba Has a Little to Say o!
Brazilian Politics.-

HE'

.

SUGGESTS THE REPUBLIC'S' FAILURE

Contrasts thn I'euccftil Condition of thf
Country tlmlcr tbo 1'mplro rrltU-

tlio Tornup State of Attain
There nt 1rcsciit.

| | .J ISM ' ; Hie PrttiP-

AIUS , Kov. 25. ( Now York World Cable
Special to Tin : Bee. ] The deposed impe-

rial
¬

family of llrnzil are keeping exceedingly
quiet. Your correspondent visited them
this week and sent a1 brief Interview stating
that Pnnco Pedro is In Vienna. The comtu-
nnd romtcsso d'Eu live at Dulocno-sur-Seine; ,
a distant suburb of Paris , on the other slda-
of the Hols do Boulogne , on which the housal-
ooks. . It is a pretty but modest house ,
renting for not more than $1,000 a yoar. It-
is entirely dctncliud and has neat stables oa
the ground. At tlio time the correspondent
called the comtcsse's second son came up on-
a safety bicycle.

Both the comic and the cointcssc declined
to receive the correspondent , who then sent
a letter to the comic. In reply the corre-
spondent

¬

received a note from the Baron do-

Murltiba , chamberlain ot the comtessc , say-
ing that ho had been instructed to receive
the correspondent. The baron lives in thu
rue Bernard Pallssy , Boulogne , In a housu
still humbler than that of his mistress. Ha-
Is a hanasomo white haired gentleman , bear- i |
ing some resemblance to the late Dom A-

Pedro. . His house is decorated with photo-
graphs

¬

of all the members of the Imperial
tamily , each signed by the original with an
affectionate greeting. The baron had just
returned from a visit to his family in Brazil ,
but ho lives permanently In Paris in exile
with the cx-lmperlal family. In the coursa-
of conversation ho said sorao'intercstlngt-
hings. .

Not Allowed to Talk Politics.-
"Do

.

you know whether Admiral Mollo Is
aiming at tlio restoration of monarchy ! "
asked the correspondent.-

"I
.

cannot express any opinion of a political
character on oohalf of the comto and
comtesse " ho said. havoihad, "They no com-
munication

¬

with the revolutionary party.
For my own part , I should notUhlnk-it iin-
probable that ho is , but you have the same
means of knowing that I have , "

"Is there any truth in the report that a
syndicate of capitalists in Europe is paying
the expenses of the rebellion in the interests
of the Imperial family ? "

"I don't know anything about it. It la
evident ho is gettintr funds somewhere ,
whether from Europe or Brazil docs not
matter much. You had better find the cap-
italists

¬

and ask them. I do not believe the
count or countess Know of the existence ot,
such a syndicate. They have tnado no conQ *

deuces to me concctniug it. "
"Do you expect the restoration of tin

monarchy ? " '
"1 cannot answer that. I certainly hops

for It , or I should no ; bo hero in exile."
Advantage.ol nn Umpire.

' As a monarchist , do j'ou bellevo that
Mcllo has proclaimed the empire ? "

"I certainly do not , although my every
moans of knowing is from what I read in' tha-
newspapers. . "

"Do you believe the majority of Brazilians
dcsirc'the restoration of the monarchy ! "

"Lain hardly the best person to answer
that question. I nm partisan and I have not
lived in Brazil since the deposition , but I be-
lieve that nlno-tcntbs of the people
sincerely attached , to the monarchy when j
the emperor was deposed. Nothing , surely ,
has happened since to make them change) ?

their minds. On the other hand , peace and
prosperity have boon replaced by war and
bankruptcy. For the seventy-live ye'ars
during which the Brazilian mon-
archy

¬

lasted , n state of sicgo was
never once declared. A liberal republic
under the form of a monarchy was displaced
by a military despotism. The people of the
northern provinces wcro perhaps more at-
tached

¬

to the emperor's person than the
southerners , but the whole country wai-
monarchisiio. . Even revolutionists shed
tears when ho went away. "

"Was the civil list of the Imperial family
maintained ? "

"No. A largo sura of money was placed
at the disposal of the emperor , but ho died
before touching it , and tlio cojyto and com-
tcsso

-
have had nothing. Wo are all living

on our private incomes. "
I'oor Artillery Work-

."What
.

wcro the effects of th
bombardment of Hlo when you lofl
Brazil ! " "Not very serious , but It was
not wise to wander about too much. The
government force of Nichtcroy was firing
on tno revolutionary fort of Yillcgaignon ,
which is in the center of the bay , and occa-
sionally

¬

hit the town. The artillery work
was very bad. ' * "Do you know whether
Mcllo Is firmly attached to cither the repub-
lican

¬

or monarchist principles ! "
"I presumeho is a republican , as ho has

formed a part of the republican ministry , "
Before the correspondent left the baron

pointed out to him the eldest son of the
comtesso. He wears a uniform of the mili-
tary

¬

college of Wiener Ncustadt , where ho
is now studying , Pedro do Alcantra is his
name. Ho is a big strapping fellow of 18 ,

clear cut features.-

AUKlV'iD

.

IN ENGLAND ,

Attlitant Trcatarer Jordan tlio Hubject of
( .Much Attention There.

LONDON , Nov. 25. Assistant Treasurei
Jordan , who arrived hero yesterday from
New York , is the subject of much attention
upon the part of the newspaper men. Mr,
Jordan continues to insist ho Is hero on pri
vale business and still refuses to bo Inter* ,

rlctrcd upon any subject connected with the * *r
United States. Heprcscntatlves ol the '',
American house , as well as those of thu-
EnglUh banks , joined in assuring the Asso-
ciated

¬

press representative that It was not
at all likely that Mr. Jordan's mission was
connected with the floating of nn American
loan , which the English and continental
papers have for & long tlmo past declared to-

bo Imminent.


